TOTAL E&P Counters CUI Issues On The Dalia FPSO
With Help Of A Full FOAMGLAS® Insulation System
The Dalia oil field is located in deep-water block 17 situated 135 kilometers (84 mile)
off the coast of Cabinda, Angola. The field lies in water depths varying between 1200
and 1500 metres (3900 and 4900 ft.). It was discovered in September 1997 and was
brought into production in December 2006.
The Dalia oil field has been developed with an FPSO that is capable of processing
240.000 barrels per day with a storage capacity of 2 million barrels of oil. The FPSO,
built by Samsung Heavy Industries, measures 300 meters (980 ft.) in length, 60
meters (200 ft.) in width and 32 meters (105 ft.) in height.

The insulation requirements
Initially, a non-closed cell insulation system was specified (Mineral Wool + a GRP
jacketing). The harsh offshore weather conditions combined with process temperatures
running up to +100°C (212°F) resulted in water and water vapor quickly penetrating
the insulation system. The water concentration became such a big issue that the
jacketing started to deform and corrosion began to form on the pipes. As a result,
TOTAL E&P Angola, in partnership with Pittsburgh Corning and Prezioso, changed the
specification to a 100% closed cell insulation system to prevent water ingress and the
formation of corrosion under insulation. For their new specification they chose a full
FOAMGLAS® insulation system finished with a GRP jacketing.
The FOAMGLAS® insulation system met their three main requirements:
•

A 100% closed cell insulation system

•

Continuity of the jacketing

•

Insulation joints sealing and construction details for
Penetrations and terminations.
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PROJECT PROFILE
Facility Owners:
TOTAL E&P, Angola
Insulation contractor:
Prezioso Angola, Luanda
Supply scope:
Prefabricated Fabware
PC® 700K inner layer coating
Alubutyl outer layer coating
GRP mechanical protection
Insulation fabricator and
technical advice:
Pittsburgh Corning Europe
represented by Pittsburgh Corning
France SA
Location
Angola
Period of construction
2013-2014

FOAMGLAS® Prefabricated Solutions
To minimize the amount of joints, the contractor made use of Pittsburgh
Corning’s extensive range of prefabricated elements. This resulted in
a greater amount of factory-made joints which minimized the necessity
of on-site joint sealing. This made the entire system safer and corrosion
resistant. The special details addressing terminations and penetrations were
included in the specification which guaranteed the system’s performances
on a contractual base.

Pittsburgh Corning On-Site Training
TOTAL E&P requested special on-site training to guarantee best practice
installation by their employees. Two separate training sessions were
organized, one in France at the Prezioso headquarters and one on-site in
Angola. With special regards to the systems that were specified, over 30 of
TOTAL’s insulators, engineers, and inspectors participated in the training.

Execution
Pittsburgh Corning delivered a variety of prefabricated fab-ware elements
to be applied on a double layer system with various thicknesses. The first
layer was factory-coated with a PC® 700K reinforcing layer while all outer
layers had an alubutyl coating that was factory-applied. For extra mechanical
protection they chose a GRP (glass reinforced plastic) jacketing.
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